CORPORATE EVENTS

AN INSPIRING VENUE
When you need time and space to think clearly, bring your
business agenda to Zen Garden. Located just 40 minutes from
central Auckland and 25 minutes from the international airport,
Zen Garden is an ideal venue for conferences, board meetings
and strategic planning meetings.

NATURALLY SECLUDED
At Zen Garden you can “get away from it all” without having
to go too far. Our conference buildings and accommodation
lodges are set within 20 acres of landscaped garden and framed
by 55 acres of native and pine forest. The fresh air will help
to energise your thoughts, while our first class hospitality
services will ensure that you’re fuelled for action. Between
work sessions, attendees can wander the garden and enjoy the
unstoppable views of Auckland City and the Hauraki Gulf.

TEAM-BUILDING & LEISURE
All work and no play? Not likely at Zen Garden, where fun is
part of the total experience. On our site you’ll find forest and
garden trails, tennis, pétanque and a movie theatre. Teambuilding activities can be created especially for your group,
using our extensive grounds and facilities. For pure relaxation,
or as a reward for top-performers, we can offer an extensive
massage menu, a swim-spa and two saunas.

CONFERENCE & MEETING SPACES
When you book Zen Garden as a conference or meeting
venue, you will have the use of two rooms - Main Lodge
and the Theatre Room. You can use these rooms however
you like. For example, the Theatre Room could be used for
presentations and Main Lodge could be used for breaks, meals
and refreshments.
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